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1 ests itself in the feelings of others ; it is a and thosewho possess them are superior to English schools.
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I heaven-like disposition that engages the af- the evils o life Philosophers may talk just) school-house early in the spring, and to reKennebunk, January 1, 1825.
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stopped (as is customary on bat
with the existing provision of the said act.
ord ays) earlier than usual, in order to clean
Mr Stewart offered the following resolSBNNWNK.
the machinery. The poor little rogue now
EIGHTEENTH CONGRESS.....^..SECOND SESSION.
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That the Committee on Roads' crawled out nearly exhausted, having been
SJiTUlWAF. JANUARY 8. 1825.
severely punished for his attempt at mis
IM'SEXATE,
and Canals be instructed to report a bid
“
L ATEST FROaTeUROPE?
THURSDAY. DEC. 23.
pledging the proceeds of the sales of the Public chief.
The packet vhips Corinthian, Capt. Davis from
The resolution offered yesterday by Mr | Lands and the dividends of the United States’
From the Somerset, (Maine) Journal.
Liverpool, and Montano, Capt. Smith, from Ha
Ruggles, respecting Piracy, was adoptail. I ii Bank
as aa permanent Jund
for the
aailK Stork,
□KHK. cis
....... ----vre, have arrived at New-York, bringing London
The resolutions offered yesterday oy Mi.
i
improvement,
to
be
disr * I purpose of internal
narrovTescape.
and Paris papers to the 24th of November, Liver
Johnson were, on his motion, ordered to H
iL (ributcd .among the several Slates according
On the 12th of September last, Mr. John pool to the 26th, and Havre to the 25th, all in
to the ratio of representation, and^pended5 Ellis, of Mercer, a celebrated hunter, being clusive
on the table.
w
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GEN. LAFAYETTE.
on objects to be designated by Congres with on a hunting expedition, on Moose river, had
The Greeks are said to be complete masters of
The bill from the House, making fln appro- in or bordering on the States respectively.
a very remarkable and dangerous encountei the Dardanelles, and can cut off all applies from
priation in favor of La Fayette, was taken The said fund, with tile interest thereon ac
Constantinople.
a Moose.
up,' read three times and passed unanimously. cruing, to be vested annually, in the United with
The King of France had published an ordinance
While
employed
in
taking
muskrats
from
his
After the consideration ql some executive States’ or other productive Stocks, until the
for the convocation of the Chambers of Peers and
traps, he beard a loud cracking of the brush
business the Senate adjourned to Monday.
same shall be required to carry into effect the on the opposite side of the river, which he Deputies on Wednesday the 22d of December.
It is positively stated that the evacuation of
objects of its appropriation.
supposed was caused by a carabou ; seizing
, MONDAY. DEC. 27.
Mr. Trimble submitted the following re ins gun, he immediately entered his birch Spain by the French troops, was to commence on
Mr. Lloyd of Mass, presented the memori solve :
1st of December.
\
and prodeeded to the spot where the noise theEfforts
were making at Madrid to raise a tim
al of several merchants in the city of Boston,
Resolved, that the Committee of m ays and was heard. On his approach, the animal
ber of Spauisli^roops, to supply the place of the'
praying for the prompt and energetic sup Means be instructed to inquire whether any.
pression of piracy on the coast of Cuba, w hidi and .if any, what provisions ought to be,,made retreated, and was followed by Mr. El French.
lis 10 or 15 rods, when it took to the riv
Spain is represented as in a very distracted stated
dions
was referred.
» c? i ~ » by law to discriminate between
Mr. Johnson, of Kentucky, from the Select made by citizens of the United Stat~^ poth er. He now discovered the animal to be As an evidence of the way of doing harness in
Committee on that subject, reported a bill ers, and whether it is or is not expedh/’r^to re a verv large bull moose, and immediately re-’ that unfortunate country, we state the fillowing
A priest was shot at Madrid for having
.. for the abolishment of imprisonment fir peal all laws allowing credit for.duties upon turned to ’his canoe, which lay about fifty fact
rods below where the moose entered the river,
debtwhich was read.
merchandize imported by aliens, or on foreign and started in pursuit of him. Having bj given an asylum for one night to Thomas Sae»?
a chief of the Partisans.
account.”*
It is said that Sir Charles Stewart is
he ap*
great exertion approached within six or eigh.
TUESDAY, DEC. 28.
The resolve was agreed to.
rods of him, be levelled his gun and fired, pointed Lord Lieutenant of Irela^*
The bill from the House, authorising thè
[*lt has been suggested that this might and the ball taking effect, the moose made for
/Advices from Cape Cq^c 1 astle. to Sept.
Secretary of the Treasury to adopt a new Hy- militate with the British-Treaty.]
state that the A^otees had disappeared, bue
the
shore.
Ascending
a
low
pine
bank
he
pro

drometer, for ascertaining the proof of li
ceeded about fifty rods into an alder swaiL great mortal had Prevailed in the garrison.
quors, was ordered to a third reading.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 29.»
A J^rructive fire broke our in Edinburg on the
tearing everv thing before him as he went
^5th of November in High street, and extended
The
subject
of
the
Georgia
Militia
Claims
with his huge horns. Mr. Ellis remained
WEDNESDAY DEC. 29.
was discussed but not decided.
in tlie canoe ’till the noise ceased, when, sav to Parliament Close Four hundred families were
The senate proceeded to the consideration
AFFAIR Al’ PORTO RICO.
ing reloaded his gun, he proceed-^ search burnt out, and a vast amount of property was de
of the Bill to abolish Imprisonment for Debt.
The following Message was received from of him. The moose was so««rtome up with, stroyed.
After some amendments the bill was postpo the President.
The case of Mr. Fauntleroy has been referred to
and rather unexpected. Mr. .EPis having
ned to to-morrow.
In compliance with a Resofotfon of the approached within twenty or thirty feet of the the twelve judges. A postcript in the last paper
announcesMiat they had just decided against bimj,
House of Representatives of 27th inst. re enraged animal before ho discovered him
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
questing information explanatary of the char He instantly fired ; but being somewhat agi and that he was ordered to be executed on the fol
THURSDAY, DEC. 23.
acter and objects of the visit of the Naval tated. bv suddenly finding himself so near the lowing Tuesday. It is said the petitions in his beMr. Herkimer asked leave, for himself and Officer of the U. S. commanding in the. West moose, and the threatening posture which he j half obtained but few signatures
A battle had been fought b< tween Cannon and
Indies^ to the town of Faxardo, in the island asSlimed,
others, who had been absent from ti»e
missed tlto
his object, the ball^ en
M
WiSSCU
■ 
Hudson, and was maintained with bloody obstina
yesterday, to record their votes on the bill of Porto Rico, on the —- day of Vov. last, I tering aL small
...... tree
--- which intervened t-e cy for sixteen rounds, when Hudson was unahte to
concerning General La Fayette. Leave be herewith transmit a report of the Secretary tween them ; Nvhcrenpon Ghe moose imme “.come to time?’ Both men were carried from
ing refused, he expressed his corded acquies uf the Navy, with a letter from Cim. Porter, diately made l
at. him
.... wi’h desperate fo the stage insensible, It was reported that Hud
which contains al! the informatio'i, in posses ry, taking him between lds horns, ne of
cence in the bill.
t
son h?d expired !
Mr. Randolph explained to the House so sion of the Executive, on the subject. Decid which entered ids clothes near tb<
Lloyd’s List of the 23d contains a long account
much of his letter to his constituents, written ing the transactians adverted t> of high im band of his pantaloons in front, ind passed of disasters on the coast, but we find only one or
at the close of the previous session, as was portance, an order has been sentto Com Por mit near his chin, and the other it the small two American vessels mentioned. A vessel, sup
thought to implicate the committee on the me ter to repair hither, without dflay, that all rtf his back, , taking the skin in its course. posed the Marquis Wellington, from Belfast, for
morial of Ninian Edwards, and which it will the circumstances connected tlerewith may While m this dangerous and critical situation, N. Orleans, had been wrecked on the coast of
be recollected was made the subject of some be fully investigated.
suspended eight or nine feet ii lie air, th Wexford and it was feared that the crew and pas
JAMES MUNROE.
animadversion in the House at the close of tne
moose made four or five bound: wiih him sengers amounting to ab<»ut 30, had perished. A’ IFashingion.
Rec. A82^.
, when hi mong the passengers were several respectable merformer session.
fi
clearing a rod or more at
The Message was read, and ordered to lie •clothes giving way he fell t iC ound; Th ; chants.
The Speaker laid before the House the fol
lowing letter of Mr. A Scheffer, accompany on the table ; and then the Hofef adjourned. moose passed over him without striking him, : A packet boat from England, in which were
effects of the new British Ambassador to the
ing the Portrait of La Fayette.
and after going fifteen or twenty rod's? fell |! the
Netherlands, was wrecked on her passage, and all
b
Paris, oct. 19. 1324.
and expired.
board perished.
Sir: 1 send, by the ship Cadmus.' Capt.
Mr. Ellis recei ved consi d crab to i nj dry, but [ on The
CHILICOTHE, Noy 24.
King of Prussia had just been married / to
Francis Allvn. (who has kindly promised to
On Saturday evening, the 20tb ink while trifling to what might have been expected
take it on to Washington.) a full length por the members of his family were m a visit to from the circumstances in which he was pla the Countess Augusta, of Harrach. The Count
ess is 26 years old, and said to be very handsome
trait of General La Fayette, painted by me, to his son-in-law’s, the house of Hr. William ced.
-—-the King is 54
which I pray you to do me the honor to ac Johnston, on Walnut Creek, Springfield
We had thèse facts from the mouth of Mr.
The Journal des D'ebats contains a report of the'
cept for the Hall of the House of Representa  township, was consumed by fire. Among the Ellis' himself, and have no reason to doubt trial and conviction at Versailles of a man chargefl
tives, over which you preside.
ruins were found the remains ofolr. John*- the correctness of thëm.
with tfie horrid’ Crime of murdeniig a girl of twelve
As the friend and admirer of Gen. La ray- ston, who it appeared ÌPid expiredin his bed.
years of age, and eating her flesh and heart.
1 he
ette, and of American liberty, I feel happy to Circumstances seemed to justify s suspicion
JTEIF ERA LT SAW MILLS.
man confessed the crime, and declared that be was
fihave it in my power to express, in this way, that the deceased was murdered ad his house
induced to commit it from an irresistible thirst for
xny gratefurfeelings for the national honors set on fire.
I Capt. William Kendall Jr.of Waterville, human blood. It appeared oh the trial, that he
which the free people of the United States are
has recently put into successful operation, an had indulged this cannibal appetite in the most
WASHINGTON CITY DEC 23.
at this moment bestowing on the friend and
Commodore Chauncey leaves tie city this improved Circular Saw, adapted to mill logs barbarous and shocking manner
companion in arms of your illustrious Wash« morning to take command ot the Nvy Yard, of the largest size. This saw is capable of Tlie expense of the funeral of the late King of
ington—on the man who has been so glori and station of New- York, having rsigned his making boards al the astonishing rate of for France was nearly 400.000 dollars.
ously received by you, as the 4< Nation s seat at the Navy Board. We nderstand ty to sixty superficial fret in a minute, pla
LONDON. NOV. 24.
Guest,”
.
„
that Com. Bainbridge and Capt. ones will mng them at the same time. Thus« who
Accept, sir, with the above testimony ol my j take the places at the Navy Board seated by have witnessed the effects, are fully apprised
The news from Constantinople up to the 23d
sentiments for your country, and for my ven Commodores Rodgers and Chauncy.
of its utility in a country abounding in pirn ult. confirms all we have heard of the decline of
erable friend, the sincere assurances of my
timber, particularly as it. is adapted to tide the Turkish powc One of the latest acts of the
profound respect.
A. SCHEFFER.
ALEXANDRIA» JEC. 13.
water and streams of low heads, or may Porte indicates the financial extremities to which
5 To the Honorable the Speaker of the
IMPORTANT’ TRtAk
be conveniently propelled by steam ; three the Sultan is reduced. He will, no longer pay the
House of Representatives of the
' The celebrated case of Clarkeigainst the fourths, at least, of the power required in the expense of victualling the garrison of Patras.—
this be regarded as an abandonment of
Uniled States, Washington.
Corporation of Washington to reover the a- usual way of sawing, is saved by Mi\ Ken Whether
the
Mo.rea
on account of the hopelessness of its
A bill to authorize the occupation of the mount of a ticket in the Grand Ndonal Lot dall’s machine, which at the. same time makes
mouth of the Columbia, or Oregon river, was tery, purchased by the said Clarkeand which much smoother and better boards. Abort I subjugation, or as an act of absolute necessity, from
read a third time, and passed. Yeas 116: drew the prize of ^100,000, ocupied the 100,000 ft. have already been made, though the exhaustion oj the Imperial Treasury, it equal
ly reveals the fact of his conscious weakness
Not
court the whole of the last week The law Ca|ft. Kendall is not prepared to make a busi a vessel now sails on the Levant under the Cres*
Nays 57.
-----MONDAY, DEC, 27.
and the facts were very minute!, examined ness of sawing, till several important appen cent, while the Greek squadrons are every where.
The resolution offered by Mr. Archer, cal and canvassed, and the instruction given by dages-are annexed to the machine. Circular There seems to be no dnubt that the Captain Pa
ling for information in relation to the late the court to the jury were rems kallfe for saws have long been in use, yet the peculiar cha has been put to death. On the Continent^
transaction at Porto Rico, was taken up and their perspicuity.
constructions of this saw and other parts of General Rangos, acting on the offensive, had pen
The Jury retired at 2 o’clock o Saturday the machine, and its application to heavy etrated as far as Mount Chimera, and summoned
agreed to. x
Niagara Sufferers.-—The House went and in three quarters of an hour i turned into timber, ate well worthy of a patent.—The Arta to surrender. He announced in an address
into committee of the whole, Mr Campbell, court with a verdict for the plain|T of $85,- ardour in which he engaged, and the skill to the Turkish inhabitants, that Omer Vrioue was
of Ohio, in the chair, on the bill “ further to 000, to carry interest from the //fo March and ingenuity with which he has persevered blockaded in Carvassara, by Prince Maurocordato.
amend me acr-aumoi»^
pcj-iurnt tor’ 1823, till paid. The prize was object to a
property lost, captured, or destroyed by the discount of 15 per cent. We undrstand thatk in this new and useful invention, are worthy
PARIS, NOV 22.
; of commendation, and his complete success
enemy, while in the military service of the
The German papers contain extracts of letters
a motion has been made for a net trial.
will
perpetuate
his
fame
and
augment
his
United States, and for other purposes.”
from Constantinople to October 22d, by which it
usefulness.
Mr. Williams, of N. Carolina, spoke in
appears that the Turkish government is determin
From the Providence (R. I.) Patrit, Dee. 18
Hall.
Jldv.
opposition to the bill, and Mr. Cambreleng,
ed to abanbon the Morea after the present cam
of N York, in favor of it. Before the ques
« OUT AT LAST.”
paign.
LOSS OF THE SHIP NESTOR.
tion was taken, the committee rose, reported
A few weeks since the folio wig singular
We regret to have to state that the ship
FRANCË~~ÂND SPAIN.
progress, and obtained leave to sit again.
circumstance occurred at a cottonmanufactnIt is, now said thatthe French government has
ry in this vicinity
An intelligent but vi Nestor, pease, from Liverpool for this port,
TUESDAY, DEC. 28.
cious boy, loving play better that work, de one of the old fine of packets, went ashore at made the following propositions to Spain :—K
The resolution yesterday offered by Mr termined, if possible, to have Saturday after 3 o’clock on Saturday morning off Hempstead, ff’he cabinet of Madrid will recognize the capitu
Gazlay, inquiring what terms were offered noon for himself and companions to gather (about 28 miles from Sandy Hook,) where lations made by Generals Morillo, Ballasteros. and
by applicants for the stock created by the act nuts in the neighboring woods. To effect his she bilged and we understand will be totally others with the Generals of the French Army.
of24th of May last past, and by whom such purpose, he got into the 'wheel-pi just before lost. Fortunately the cargo was not so valu 2. A complete and foil act of amnesty be issued«
terms were offered, w as taken up and adopt the afternoon bell began to ring with the in able as it is usual for those ships to bring. It which shall except only a small number of persons
tention of placing a sJone before the wheel, consisted of 100 tons coal, 100 tons lead, some to be therein specified by name. 3. A govern
ed.
ment upon representative forms be established.
On motion of Mr. M’Lane of Del. it wqs
which would obstruct it, ard.pn.bably cause salt, and from five to six hundred packages rtf Upon these terms His M. C. Majesty offers to bis
merchandize
in
the
lower
hold,
the
most
ol
Resolved, That the Committee-on Ways a suspension of work for the remainder of the
Catholic Majesty all the aid he may require. In
and Means be instructed to inquire into the day. Before he had time to place the stone, which it is feared will be lost. A few packa case that these propositions be rejected, the French
expediency of so modifying the act of Con the bell rang, and to his horror the gate was ges between detks are saved.
The passengers, (five in number,) and all army will retire, leaving in Spain only garrisons of
gress, in relation to export entries for the raised. His only chance for safety now was
■ 10,ü00 men at Cadiz, 1,500 at Sebastian, 2,000
benefit of a drawback, as to vest in the Sec- to run up on the buckets, precisely like a felon the crew are saved. The letter bag yester at 1 ampelunajL 2,000 at Figueras, and 2ÿQQQ aK
. Xetary of the Treasury a discretion to grant on a tread-mil^, or a squirrel in a cage.—This day reached towiu
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; which garrisonswiil occupy the aforesaid places until Spain has reimbursed France
the sum she is indebted to her for the maintenance
of these troops, and the 34 millions of francs, whrch
she previously advanced for the interior expenses
of the occupation of Spain.
A London paper remarks that the above was
considered only a threat, and it was not really in
tend^ that any of the French troops should be
withdrawn. It was reported al Pans that the
Queen of Spain intended to proceed to Paris to re-
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SPAIN.
All the efforts to raise a Royalist army
have failed, although a bounty equal to 18
pounds has been offered fur each recruit, it
was fully expected that Ferdinand would con
cede to the demands of France, and that a
more liberal system would be introduced. In
tnanv parts of Biscay and Catalonia, distin
guished Constitutionalists have been released
from prison.
Letters from Gibraltar, Nov. 30, state,
that Cadiz was to be garrisoned by 10,000
French troops.

Jendiman, applied to Dr. Ward, of Belville,
N. J. who extracted it. He must have been
a real whig. We are losing all that line old
material of the revolution.

NOTICE

Sch. lie Plant, oFand from New London, bound to
Portland, drifted from her anchors and went ashore on
Eastern Point, Cape Ann, about 9 o’clock on Sunday IS hereby given, that the Cellar under the Brick
morning at high watery and bilged. The crew were
Store, opposite the Meeting House, in Ken
all saved, and it was expected the cargo would be
nebunk, will be open as formerly, for the accbm3
landed.
modation of Travellers, Teamsters, &c.

THE LEGISLATURE OF MAINE
ABIEL KELLY, Jun.
Assembled in Portland on Wednesday last.
Who wants a Harness ?
December 30, 1824.
The House was called to order by Mr.
Spring of Biddeford. Gen. Russell of North
PALMER WALKER.
WISE & BOBWEZsS,
Yarmouth, was called to the Uliair. It hav
HAVE FOR SALE,
ing been ascertained that a quorum was pres At his old stand opposite the Meeting-House Kennebunk.
ent, a message was transmitted to the Senate, t|J^FFERS for sale a? handsome an asssortment of SO HHD3‘ St. Ubes SALT, which they will sell
W W at Boston wholesale prices FOR CASH
to inform that body of this fact, and to request
HARNESSES
(
January 1 1825.
their attendance in the House.
A convention of both Houses having been as can be found in the State of Maine. He has now on
hand fifteen or twenty plated Harnesses from eighteen
formed,and information thereof commoincatetl to
Baker s Chocolate,
twenty-eight Dollars each, made of Philadelphia
to the Executive, the Governor came in, and Leather and by good workmen, twenty or thirty Brass, A ND Shells of the first quality at the Manufac
qualified the Members agreeably to the Con Potted and other Harnesses from ten to twelve dollars
turers prices, constantly for sale by
stitution. The two branches then separated, each, real whale bone and gut Whips, common cheap
,
JOHN LILLIE.
Kennebunk, Dèe. 31, 1824,
and the House proceeded to the choice of a do. Riding Saddles, Bells, plated Stirrips, plated
Spurs, & a good assortment of articles generally called
Clerk.—James L. Child, Esq. was elected for in his line.
—likewise—
by a large majority, having 98 out of H2
One new Sleigh and one a little worn which he will
O. BURNHAM,
votes. The House then proceeded to the sell low.
REQUESTS
those with whom he has unset»
choice of Speaker, when, on ifiesecond ballot, January 5, 1825.
tied
accmi*
' ? ’call and adjust them.
John Ruggles, Esq. of Thomaston was de
December 30, 1824.
clared chosen.
Committees were appointed, to request the
several clergymen of the town of Portland to
Copartnership Formed.
JArJriES K. REMICH,
cili* iate as Chaplains to the House-—to examini.* returns of Members—-to consider the sub
Opposite the Meeting Hou&e.
^|1HE Subscribers have entered into Company
ject of State Printing.
AS just received, and is now opening an exten
under the firm of
In Senate—The Hon. Jonas Wheeler of
sive assortment of
HAYES &, WALKED
Camden, was elected President, and Charles Theological, Miscellaneous,
School
B. Smith, Secretary.,
And offer for sale at the head of Curtis’ Wharf
BO OSS, Stationary, ^c.
in Kennebunk, a good assortment of
Yesterday, the re-election of Governor
—ALSO—
Parris having been ascertained, he was qual
English, Fancy, Domestick,
ified agreeably to the Constitution.
Very little business of importance has yet
EOOM PAPER,
W. I. Goods y Groceries.
Consisting of the latest patterns of American Man
oeen transacted either in the Senate or the
Also, a complete assortment of
Ifouse, considerable part of their time having ufacture, ard selections from the last importations
France which will be sold very cheap.
Hard
Hollow Ware, and
been employed in the preparatory business from
Together with many otherrartic’es, which will be
of the Session.—Portland Statesman.
particularized next week
Ship Chandlery.

BOOKS.

D-INCASTER, ftOT. 29.
■
GUINEA .MATCH,
The great foot race for 1000 guineas, be
tween Capt. Parker, and Metcall the pedes
trian, was run this day a little after one
o’clock, on the foot path from Bennetthorpe
to the Blue Bell, over the south road to Don
caster. The Captain received 40 yards at
starting out of a mile. Before they had run
three hundred yards, Metcalf had gained the
40 yards given, and passed the Captain, w hen
he had it all nisown way (running backwards
and walking) ; bis opponent gave in after he
had run about three parts of the distance.
The winner did 1080 yards in five minutes
and twenty-six seconds. Several sporting
> Kenneburk, January 8, 1825.
rnen were present and money to a very con
All of vffiich will be sold on the most favorable
Trask, the wonderful maniac, wfio lately
siderable amount was bet; immediately be
terms for Cash, or in exchange for good Wood?
fore starting, six to four on Metcalf. The dispossessed himself of his irons in such a
More New Goods.
dr other Country produce.
Captain was dressed in tight blue silk jacket, miraculous manner, was found yesterday
ALSOj as above
Cheap
Cash
Store,
opposite
the
Hay
Scales,
again free from his shackles—large iron
w hite cap, and buff shoes ; Metcalf in pink.
100
Casks
New Lime.
bolts having been broken. The wretch has
ERASTUS HAYES,
the appearance of a fiend in a momentary OESPEC7FULLY informs the Public that
AFFECTIJTG INXJDE.MT,
DANIEL WALKER,
state
of
apathy.
He
had
made
no
effort
to
Mr. Work, Captain of the Don Giovannt
Kennebunk, December 23, 1824
he has Inst received an “EXTENSIVE”
schooner, from Gottenburgh, while deliv escape and the moment be was sent bac k to assortment ofGoods, and pledges himself to satis
ering a cargo of deals and Iron at a wharf his cell, began caressing a cat, who is an in fy every perscu, who will take the trouble to call to the Honorable Jus tic of the Court of ¿sessions to
be hotden at AIJred for and 'ivithin the County of
in St. Catherine’s, on Tuesday last, was ac mate of his prison, and between him and on hinj that hi actually keeps what he holds forth
costed by a miserable looking young man, whom there seems to tx st a strong attach on his sign, “Cheap Cash Store.” He would re York on the second Tuesday of October, A. D 1824.
mind those whxare owing him that it is necessary T3UMBLY shew the Inhabitants of the town of
jjust returned from America, beseeching a lit ment.—Bost Ga%.
K-S- Sanford, in said County, by their Agent,
they should assst him, as he has been to great ex
tle employment. The Captain in reply, said,
whose name is underwritten, he being duly authorized
FROM
LAGUIR
j
L
pense
in
purchasing
his
present
stand,
and
putting
he was sorry he was not in want ot any
by a vote of the Inhabitants of said town, at a meet
We have received (says the New-York Ga it in complete >rd?r.
additional hands, as his crew were fully ade
ing of the legal yoters thereof duly notified, which
He would likewise inform the public that hi& was holden on the second Monday of September, A.
quate to discharge the cargo. The young zette) by the schooner Trimmer, Cartaccas pa
man in return expressed his regret, but urged pers to the 15th ult. inclusive, and a letter from Store will not ic closed from breakfast time till D. 1824 to make application in their behalf to your
our correspondent, dated the 14?th at Laguira.
Honorable Court, that a public highway as located in
the captain to suffer him to work only for bis 'Letters had been received from Bogota of the 6th evening, but will be kept gratefully warm to re- the
year A. D. 1822 by your Honors, beginning at
meat, as he was literally starving for want of of Oct. which confirms the capture of the •* Asia” shusitate VOQ benumbed limbs of his dear Custom Moulton s Mill Bridge, in said Sanford, and thence
ers.
food. Commiserating the man’s unhappy off Callao, a«d adds,“ Our squadron cuiereff the
runn'ing to C)aHili, in said Sanford, about six mil
lie vti’I also be ready to furnish Goods at any would be of no utility to the public, useless to the in
Situation, the captain complied with the con port of Callao, burnt the frigate Ceres,4& captured
dition, and the young man went cheerfully to seven other vessels.—Six hundred horses.which the hour in tie evening if his Store is closed, as his habitants of said County, and would at best but par
accommodate a few inhabitants of said Sanford
work in the hold among the crew. Observing enemy possessed in the neighborhood of Lima, house adjoins the same, and in case of sickness, any tially
should said road be thoroughly cleared and repaired.
hour of ntfit.
on the following day the assiduity of the have fallen into our hands.—In consequence of
N. B. Country Produce of most all kinds want That the land which said located road covers is of such
stranger to discharge his duty, the captain these disasters, the Spaniards have evacuated Lima.
a nature as to render it in the highest degree expens
ive to clear and make That it would be extremely
asked him of what place he was a native?— The Peruvian campaign may be said to be conclu ed.Kennebuk, Jan. 1, 1825.
expensive. That there is now an ancient way which
« Loughrea, in Ireland’ he replied,4 Loughrea, ded, since a happy commencement must produce a
the public have a light to pass and repass, beginning
Loughrea, (rejoined the captain) and what is favorable issue.”
and ending at the same places of the said located
your name
Dennis Work, replied the
Our Correspondent writes as follows :
Highway, and in its course varying but little there
OTKE is here given that the subscriber has put from, and would be more convenient and accomoda
youth. Palpitating with anxiety, and afraid
LAGUIRA, DEC. 14, 1824.
a prt of his old unsettled Accounts into the ting to said Inhabitants and the public, than the said
An insurrection took place among the blacks
he might be mistaken, the captain immmediof ai Attorney for settlement and that he intends
located road.
ately inquired if be had a brothep. I had on the night of the 10th inst. at a small village doinghands
thesame with all that shall remain unsettled on
Your Petitioners therefore pray that said located
said he, but it is a long time since 1 saw him.’ called Petara, distant eight miles from Carraccas. the 1st 0 March next, of longer standing than one way
may be discontinued. And a§ in duty bound will
What is his name ? almost breathless enqui It was suppressed without much difficulty. year.
BURLEIGH SMaRT.
ever pray.
Eighteen
were
taken
prisoners,
and
immediately
KenneUnk^Port, Jan. y, 1825.
red the captain. 6 James W ork,’ replied the
JOHN POWERS, | ASSnl/sanfirFn
youth. Then you must have had letters from condemned ; two were shot yesterday, two more
to
be
shot
to
day.
The
object
avowed
in
their
Oct,<hy&MG
your brother ? says the captainOh, yes,
List of Letters,
Copy. ATTEST,
Sir,’ Come, come along with me, says the declaration was the murder of the whites.”
Remaininfm the Post Office at Kennebunk, January 1,
JERE BRADBURY, Clerk.
captain, hastily, and immediately hurried him
1825.
‘ ./
^gmewial.
.
A. B. C. D.
into the cabin. Have you any objection to
gTATE ©rTWAZBEa •
HAR.ES BUS WELL, Eliza B. Bourne, Sophia
show me those letters tram your brother ?
In New York, Mr. Alvah Finch to Miss Harris
Burows—Ivory Chadbourne, Melville B. Cox,
asked the captain. 4 Certainly not,’ said he, Frederica Weed.
York, ss. AT the Court of Sessions begun and held at
Daniel Craves—Thomas Dorman, Woodbury Davis,
Alfred, ‘within and for the County of York, on the
and instantly pulled out his pocket book and
A gold Finch, late, in search of seeds,
Isaac Danels.
second Tuesday of October, being the twelfth day
produced them. The captain, assured then
Explored a rural bower.
E. F. G. H.
of
said month, A. D, 1824.
And
found
amongst
luxuriant
W
eeds
,
Mary Ann Emery—Joseph Granger, jr. Sarah
almost to a certainty who the young man was.
N the foregoing petition, the Court, order, that
A little modest Bower.
Grant—Ctp- John Hovey, Ezra Hutchins.
produced corresponding letters to himself,
the petitioners notify all persons interested to
■aamasa
&
J. K. L. M.
and upon the mutual correspondence being
appear at the next term of this Court, to be held
Olive Jeferds, Nicholas Jefferds—Selectmen of
©Wtuarg.
laiil upon the table, each exclaimed, * Broth
Kennebunk-Porter Lambert, Obadiah Littlefield, York, within ahd for said County of York, on the tueser!’ and they instantly rushed into each
Samuel B. low, Samuel B. Morrill, Benjamin Mayo, day next before the last Monday of May next, by
In France, Robert Charles Dallas, Esqr. formerly
causing an attested copy of the said Petition and this
other’s arms, and for several minutes their of the Island of Jamaica, and the author of “ the Histo Hugh McCiIloch, 2.
order thereon, to be published in the Columbian Star,
N O. P. Q.
feelings were so overpowered with the ry o’f the Maroon War,” Percival,’ “ Aubrey,” &c.
Samuel 1 Osborn, Charles Person, Samuel Pier* printed in Alfred, and in the Kennebunk Gazette,
warmth of their affections, that neither of &c.
printed at Kennebunk, three weeks successively, the
son, Biddfrd.
last publication to be thirty days at least, before said
In Ireland, Rev. R. C. Maturin, the celebrated dra
them could speak till tears came to their re
R. S. T.U.
matic author. He died in consequence of taking lau
Chase.Taylor, John Tarbox, Jr. Benjamin Titcomb, next term, that such persons may then^xuLxhfijxs1j£w
lief.
cause, if any theyhave, why
prayer or said peti
danum by mistake.

H
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NOTICE.

W

C

O

LAW DECISION.
It was decided by the Court of Common
Pleas, at its last session in this couniy, that
a person licensed as an Innholder, and keeping a public bouse, could not, by virtue of
that license, lawfully sell mixed liquors and
allow the same to be drank in a shop discon
nected from the house where he was licensed
to sell as a retailer only.
Worcester JEgis.

SINGULAR INCIDENT.
A person having some business to transact
at one of our public offices, exhibited a ball
which was extracted from his Father. It ap
peared that the father was a soldier of the
revolution ; and, at the battle of Springfield,
while loading bis musket, the ball struck him
on the left elbow, entered his side, broke two
ribs, and lodged in the cavity of the stomach,
where it quietly reposed 48 years. The old
soldier died last Thursday, having given pre
vious orders not to be buried with British
lend in him : accordingly« hh son, Nicholas

Esq.
Town.
tion should nut be granted.
In Washington city, Push-a-ma-ta-ha, the principal
V. W.
ATTEST«
chief of a district of the Choctaw Nation of Indians,
John Wildes, Michael Wise, William W. Wise,
JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
aged 58.
William Vaterhouse, Ezekiel Wormwood.
Copy. ATTEST,
r ,
In France Nov. 6, the Duke DE NOAILLES, Peer
B • RNABAS palmer, p. m.
JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
of France, aged 85. He had five daughter» by his
December 24, 1824.
wife, the daughter of the immortal Chancellor d’Aguessau.—The second of them was the heroic wife of
MAIKET-STREET
General Lafayette- He preserved in ojd age his mem
Portsmouth, N.
ory so unimpaired, that a few days before he dictated
HE subscribers having been appointed by the
without hesitation, to the Count de Segur, his brother
Hon. Jonas Clark Esq. to receive and examine
in law, a long piece in verse, composed more than 40.
yearsago.
AS tácen the above mentioned spacious Hotel the claims of Creditors of the estate of
TILLEY HAGGLES,
In Albany, Miss Lydia Olds, aged x8; She com
formerly occupied bv John Davenport, Esq.
mitted suicide by raking arsenic- This was. the
and has opmed the same for the accommodationlate
of of South-Berwick, Gentleman, deceased, repre
sixth attempt she had made to destroy herself within
sented insolvent, do hereby give notice that six months
Travellers.
the last two years. The first was by taking lauda
from this date are allowed to said Creditors to bring
Portsmouth, Jan. 1, 1825«
in and prove their claims, and that they will attend to
num—the second hanging—the third and fourth by
cutting her throat—the fifth by shooting—the sixth
that service at the Office of Thomas Leigh Esq. m
said South-Berwick on the last Monday of January
and fatal oue by arsenic
next and on the last Monday^ of of the five following
months from two o’clock to ' ve P. M.
WILUAM SMITH,
f CommisCHRISTOPHER HOW-l stoners.
Kennebunk-Landing,

HOTEL,
H.

at

Ll Ä

Commissioners' Notice.

T

H

To whom it may Concern

KENNEBUNK, JAN. 8.
MEMORANDA.

Arrived at Richmond, Dec. 27th Globe, bill, Saco, 1j
■
Spoken, Dec. 15, lat. 27^ George, of Kennebunk,]
4 days from Havanna.

ITT AS received his Winter stock of Goods at unurl sual low pnce^wlncb he^ishes?o_exchange
for good SHIP TIMBER and PLANK-&'
For further particulars call and see. .
KeBnedwnk Landing, Jan. 4,

South-Berwick, Dec. 27, 1824-

i

_

Vegetable PttlmOWC
1 Detergent for sale at this Office...
¡M i

SAFE YOUR WOOD Notice.
ANTED 2000 feet «econd

PROBATE NOTICES.

3.

growth WhiJ

Skinners
Five

Ash Plank to be delivered at the Shop 0
I.
Patent Stove
The following is a translation from an ancient Spanish At a Court of Probate held at Alfred, within andfor
the Subscriber by the last of May next, for which
the county of York, on the twenty-seventh day of
Poem, which says the Edinburg Review, is surpas
Places.
Cash will be paid at a fair price.
December in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred
sed by nothing which we are acquainted with in
rjlHE
Subscriber
having
empowered John Storer,
the Spanish language, except the Odes of Luis de
and twenty four.
—ALSO—
of Sanford with sole authority to act as Propri
5000 foet Hemlock Boards suitable for fen’ciJ
Deon.
”1^1 UNICE SANDS administratrix to the es -®etor to this right for and within the following towns,
O 1 let the soul its slumber break,
tate of Thomas Sands, late of Lyman, in viz. Kennebunk, Kennebunk Port, Sac>, Bsddefoid, and 1000 Stakes for fence.
6
Arouse its senses and awake,
said county, Esquire, deceased, having presented Lyman, Hollis, Alfred, Sanford, Lebanon, York, El
V
r 7 -r,
LUTHER KIMBALL.
To' see how soon
her first account of administration of the estate of liot, Kittery and Wells,-—would recommend it as ail
Kennebunk, December 23. 1824.
Life with its glories, glides away,
said deceased for allowance and also a petition for others do after using it—the most valuable invention
And the stern footstep of decay
an allowance to be made her out of the personal es evei offered to the Public ; its cost from g3f to 5 as
Comes stealing on.
the size of the Fire place may be, one half the wood
Late of said deceased.
How pleasure, like the passing wind,
generelly used is more than sufficient to keep the room ALL persons having demands against the sub
ORDERED, that the said administratrix give
Blows by and leaves us nought behind
completely warm. It is made of Brick mostly, with
scriber, are requested to exhibit the same
notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy an Iron mantle and fender—-So that it produces all the
But grief at last ;
for payment, and all persons indebted, are request
of
this
order
to
be
published
three
weeks
success

heat that an Iron Stove would, still you have the same
How still our present happiness
ively in the Columbian Star, printed at Alfred, open Fire place you before had—if your chimney does ed to make immediate payment.
Seems, to the wayward fancy, less
Than what is past
and in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kenne cot draw smoke well, the draft of this is soconstructu niel walker
Kennebunk, Dec. 23, 1824.
bunk, that they may appear at a Probate Court to ed that it cannot fail to remedy the evil.
And while we eye the rolling tide,
c
, . ,
z
J‘L DINNER.
be held at Kennebunk, in said County, on the
Down which our flying minutes glide
Sandwich, December 7, 1824,
fourth Monday of January next at ten of the clock
Away so fast ;
Let us the present hour employ, .
in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have,
The following Certificate from the Rev. Mr Marsh j^JY time of carrying the Mail ceases with this
And deem each future dream of joy
why tne same should not be allowed,
of Sanford, and those which follow are from gentle , . „.y.ear those indebted for postage will find
Already past.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
their Bills on the 10th of January next at the pla
men who have tested their utility
Let no vain hope deceive the mind-*
Copy. Attest,
ces where their papers are now left. 1 hose not
J AM fully satisfied that “ Skinners' Patent Fire plaNo happier let us hope to find
GEO. THACHER, Register.
paid by the 1st of February next will be put into
■> ces,” will save at least one half the wood usually
To-morrow, than to day.
December 31, 1824.
the hands of a suitable collector.
r
Our golden dreams of yore were bright,
consumed
in
rendering
a
room
comfortable.
I
had
-- ------- ■,-------------- ------ - ------------------ —______
Like them the present shall delight—
opportunity of seeing several of them the last winter
„
r
J
D.
TUCKER.
At a Court of Probate held at Alfred, tiMin and in the State of New Hampshire, and of learning how
December 22 1824.
Like them decay.
for the county of York, on the twenty seventh day I highly they were praised by those, who used diem. '
Our lives like hast’uing streams must be,
of December in the year of our Lord eighteen hun-\ They are considered a certain cure for “ smoking fire
That into one engulfing sea
dred and twenty jour.
places.” lam glad to see them introduced into this
Are doomed to fall;
•section of the country. And as the expense of pro- OY Virtue of a license from the on. Jonas Clark
^ALLY
DAM
administratrix
of
the
estate
of
The sea of death whose waves roll on,
Joseph Dam, late of Shapleigli, in said coun curing the r<ght and ofbuilding the fire place is so tri- “ . Fsq. Judge of Probate of Wills, e.c, for and
O’er king and kingdom, crown and throne?
flmg and the saving of fuel so great, it is presumed within the County of York, will be sold at P. btic
ty, deceased, having presented her sreond account
And swallow all.
ail, who study their own comfort, and who would Auction, on Saturday the fifteenth day of January text
of administration of the estate of said deceased for
Alike the river’s lordly tide,
make no unnecessary consumption of wood will avail at two o’clock in the afternoon, at George Hobbs’
allowance.
Alike the the humble rivulets glide
themselves of this invaluable invention.
store in Berwick, all the right, title and interest
ORDERED, that the said administratrix give
To that sad wave ;
which Ivory Hovey, late of South Berwick, m said
_
CHRISTOPHER MARSH.
Mr. John, Storer,
Death levels poverty and pride,
notice to all persons interested, by ciusirig a copy
county, Esquire, deceased, had in the Farm recently
And rich and poor sleep side by snje
Sanford, Dec. 8, 1824.
of this order to be published three w;eks success
occupied by Newman Perkins, situate in Wells in
Within the grave.
ively in thi. Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Ken
saiu county. Also, on Saturday the twentv ^ec^nd
*
#
*
*
*
*
nebunk, that they may appear at a Irobate Court FTAVING a very smoky fire place in my house, I day of the same month, at two o’clock in the afternoon
Our birth is buta starring place,
to be held at Kennebunk, in said County, on the ..st JL was induced to make trial of one of“ Skinners’ at tne Brick Store in South Berwick, so much of the
Life is the running of the race,
fourth Monday of January uext at tea of the clock patent stove fire places” which has succeeded beyond realesfateof Ivory Hovey, situate in South Berwick
And death the goal;
all expectation, it carries smoke extremely well and and Berwick, as will maxe up the deficient of eigh
in the forenoon, and shew cause, if aiy they have,
There all our steps at last are brought,
V having ail the heat in the room there is a saving of teen hundred and sixty dollars and incidental charges
That path alone, of all unsought,
why the same should not be allowed
at least pne third part of the fuel, and the. expense of
v >7 n
-z JVO|<Y r HOVEY,
Is found of all.
JONAS CLARK, Judge
South Berwick, December 11, 1824
erecting them will not exceed one third par; of the
Copy. Attest.
cost of a Franklin stove, and 1 think these Stove fire
Say, then, how poor and little worth,
places far preferable,
Are all those glittering toys of earth
GEO THACHER, Register.
That lure us here :
C. - , r
JOHN FROST, 3d.
December 31, 1824.
Sanjord, Dec. 8, 1824.
Dreams of a sleep that death must break,
"OAANTED 500 FOX, MINK & OTTER
Alas ! before it bids us wake,
*
Skies for which a fair price will be given
At a Court of Probate held at Alfrd within and
Ye disappear.
E GREENOUGH & CO.
for the county of York, on the tweity-seventh day ^PHIS certifies that but a short time since I saw one by
of Skinner’s patent Stove .fire places, and i was
Long ere the damps of death can blight,
December 24- 1824
of December in the year of our Lard eighteen hun so we.l pleased with the invention that I immedifielv
The cheek’s pure glow of red and white
dred and twenty four.
had one erected m my house and I find r. to answe;
Hath pass’d away.
.
#>ETSEY FROST administratrix of the estate every expectation and more, and can recommend it a
Youth smil’d and all was heavenly fair;
of William Frost, late of Sanford, in very valuable Cheap invention and think half the
Age came, and laid his finger there,
said county, Esquire, deceasid, having pre quantity wood will answer that is generally used in
And where are they ?
sented her first account of administration of the common fire places.
Where are the strength that mock’d decay,
JEREMIAH MOULTON.
estate
of said deceased for allowance.
The step that rose so light and gay,
HAS just received and offers for sale, very
ORDERED, that the said administratrix givThe heart’s blithe tone
.
t’lpHlS certifies that I have been acquainted with ® 9
cheap
notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy
The strength is gone, the step is slow.
these patent stoves, and find them of great ben
And joy grows weariness and woe
1of this order tb be published three weeks success" efit both in the saving of wood and in warming th«
Walkers Dictionary,
When age comes on.
’ively in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Ken room.
&
Welch’s Arithmetic,
nebunk, that they may appear at i Prolate Court
„ , , n
,
JOHN D0W.
Cummings’ Spelling
_ ___ __ Jacjo.------ g
Sanford, December, 1^4.
to be held at Kennebunk in said County on the
Miscellaneous.
Latest edition Village Harmony, Bridgwater &
fourth Monday of January next at ten q- the clock
THE following certificates have been handed in Handel and Haydn collection of Music.
From the Hawavelii Gazette
• n the forenoon, and shew cause, if am/they have,
Dec. 23, 1824.
from Gen, Elisha Allen and Jonathan Clark Esq
why the same should not be allowed.

Notice.

„

L

^

.

Public Auction.

Rooks.

Joseph G. Moody,

Farmers’ Almanack, for 1825.

We publish this week the doings of a Con
which corroborate with the recommendations before
JONAS CLARL, Judge.
tention at Joy relative to the amendment
Copy. Attest,
published, and there can be no doubt but the public
Public Auction.
the Militia Law The main object ofihH
GEO. THACHEL Refr.
must be satisfied of the usefulness efthe Patent Stoves.
be sold at Public Auction on Saturday the
convention appears to be to obtain the allow 
December 31, 1824.
Eight or ten lengthy recommendations are received
x V i5th day of January next at the house of J >hn
ance of compensation to private soldiers and
but cannot well be published at present.
Raymond near the premises.
non-commissioned officers. We have ad Al a Court of Probate held at York, w\hin. and far
A certain ’u; of Land situated in Lyman containing
the county.of York, on the twenty ninth day of No
fifteen acres web wooded,,and is on the road easing
verted heretofore to the unequal and burthen
qpms
may
certify
that
the
fire
place
in
my
Countvember, in the year of our Lord eighteen undred ana
ing room has been troublesome ever since it was fi cm John Low Esq', in saci Lyman to Alfrea, and
some nature of our present militia law, and.
twenty four.
sand or Mr. Nathaniel Low.-—Any person
suggested several mpdet? of equalizing the flpIMOTHY WINN, named Executor n a certain built by smoking so chat I was obliged to keep the a-jcming
door open in the coldest weather, having got Mason wishing to purchase a good lot of land will do well to
burthen. And it gives us greai satisfaction 1 < instrument purporting to be the lat will and several
times fro make alteration but to no effect
Re attend rhe above named sale at the time.and place be
to learn from different sources, that our veiws testament of Mary Hemmen way, late ol Wells, in cently I have got one of Skinne; s patent stove fire fore mentioned.
r ,
SAMUEL k LOW.
have met the approbation of the judicious and said county, widow., deceased, having preented the places which has removed all the difficulty, i am cer
Kennebunk, Dec. 24, 1824.
tain it will make a saving to me of one half the wood.
practical portion oC our militia,, both officers same for probate :
ORDERED, that $ie said Timothy ¡Vinn, give
and privates. Our proposed amendments notice to all persons interested, by causing copy of Mr. John Stevens did the mason work.
ELISHA ALLEN.
Winter Strained Oil
this order to be published three weeks sucessiveiy in
.were.
'
Sanford, Dec. 28, 1824.
1st. To fix the number of trainings at two the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennbunk, and
in the Eastern Argus, printed at Portland that they
F the very best qualitv Corsale by
a year,
HIS certifies that I have lately purchased of Mr.
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Kenne
2d. To have the arms and equipments bunk,
Storer of Sanford, Rights to build Skinner’s pa
E. GREENOUGH & Co.
in said county, on the fourth mondy of Janu
tent stove fire places and had two of them buik in nivDecember 24, 1824.
provided by the towns and deposited in a ary next, at ten of the clock in the foenoon, and
dwelling house which make»great improvement in thé
Town Armory.
shew cause if any they have, why the aid instru
Rooms for convenience as well as to Ornament ; and
Sd. To relieve from a poll tax every pri ment should not be proved, approved, andailowed as has entirely cured two chimnies from letting the
the
last
will
and
testament
of
said
deceased.
'
vate who faithfully discharges his duty. This
greater part of the smoke back into the room.—Two
JON aS CL A UK, Judge. thirds of the wood will serve with altogether more
has been accepted by the militia of Vermont
WEW P^PER,
Copy. ATTEST,
comfort.
as an adequate remuneration, and Gov. MorConducted
by
a Society of Literary Gentle»
GEO. THACEIR, Reg'r.
JONATHAN CL ARK.
ril in his late message has recommended the December 24, 1824.
men
in
Portland.
Subscriptions received at
Sanford, Dec 23, 1824.
same measure with regard to the militia of
this Office.
At a Court of Probate, held at York, wiAin and for
New Hampshire.
THE subscriber having been ap- October 1,1824.
4th. To relieve officers from the vexatious the county of York,on the twenty ninth day of No pointed by the Proprietor Agent of Stove Fire places,
in the year of our Lord eighteen'mndred and
system of Courts Martial, by having trivial vember,
would recommend it as a valuable invention and a ve
twenty four.
Wise Sf Bodwell,
©barges preferred directly to the CommanAMUEL MOODY, named Executor it a certain ry cheap one, it is a fact that half the quantity or wood
HAVE FOR SALE
w-owW; vpxiilixl or disproved by deposi
generally
used
is
sufficient
to
keep
the
room
warm.
instrument purporting to be the las. will and
.A LARGE quantity of old Sable and Sweeds
Rights
for
Towns
or
single
fire
places
may
be
had
tions taken before a Justice of the peace.
testament of Joseph Moody, late
h said
Assorted IRON, which for CASH will bo
It seems to be now generally conceded county, Husbandman, deceased, having presented the by applying to J. K REM1CH, Kennebunk, or to
sold at $5,50 per Cwt
JOHN STORER, Sanford.
that the complete equipment and organization same for probate *
Sanford, December n, 1824
ORDERED, That the said Samu&l Miody, give
—ALSO—
©fthe militia is the chief and principal thing
notice to all persons; interested, by causint a copy of
On consignment a large assortment of Gilt Fra
in time of peace—that this can be effected this
order to be published three weeks sucessiveiy in
without great sacrifice on the part of the Sol tne Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennbunk, that YORK, ss. At a Court of Probate, bolden at York, med Looking Glasses which they will sell at Bos
prices
dier, and that the real efficiency of the militia they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ken within and for said county, on the twenty ninth day ton
December 24, 1824.
of November, A. D. 1824.
nebunk,
in
said
county,
on
the
fourth
Monlay
of
Jan

may be thus increased and the burthen of
HEREAS Betsy Kimball, administratrix of
uary next at ten of the clock in the forenooj, and shew
the establishment diminished.
the estate of Israel Kimball, jun late of Ken

T

O

S

A small package from Cincinnati, (Ohio')
for Augusta, (Geo.) passed through the PostOffice yesterday, on one side of which was
drawn a pair of shears, opposite to which
was written—Jot Clay, or have your
ears cut offJ On the reverse of the pack
age, was a Razor, with the following—«« Huz
za for Jackson, or be weU lathered and have
your beard taken off.”
Charleston Cour,
The building of a certain theatre having
been stopped awhile for $ant of funds, some
wag passing by, wrote with chalk on the gate
of the enclosure,<«the devil turned bankrupt”

cause, if any they have, why the said accomt should
not be proved, approved, and allowed as the last will
and testament of said deceased.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
Copy. ATTEST,
„
,
GEO.yHACHJR, RcAr.
December 24, 1824,

Owen Burnhum,
MAS FOR SALE,

A lot of excellent Butter.

CHEESE,
No. 1 Mackerell in half barrels.
Kennebunk t Dec. 31, 1824,

W

SAMUEL CURTIS, ,

nebunk, in said county, yeomdn, deceased, has pre
sented her first administration account on said estate
Offers
at WELLS.
for allowance and has also presented her petition for
an allowance for necessaries.
Turks
ORDERED, that the said Betsy notify all persons
Island Salt,
interested to appear at this Court to be holden at
Sides Sole Leather,
Kennebunk, on the fourth Monday of January next,
Quintals large Cod and Pollock Fish,
by causing an attested copy of this order, to be pub XO Hhds. bay cod fish in 8 quintal Hhds. put up fo
lished in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kenne
good order for shipping.
bunk, three weeks sucessiveiy ; the last publication
Bushels best Yellow Corn,
to be seven days at least prior to the said fourth Mon SO Bushels pure White Beans,
day of January next : that they may then and there Bags best St. Domingo Coffee,
appear and shew cause, if any they have, why the Bags Cocoa,
said account and necessaries should not be allowed.
Hhd. Grenada Rum,
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
Together with many other articles, all of which
A true Copy—attest,
will be sold at fair prices, and on liberal time for good
GEO. THACHER, Register.
Notes.
°
I
iy(, 1824.
Wells, December 17,1824.

for sale
100 Hhds. coarse Anguilla and
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